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Son of Man in Daniel -3-

him and he turned to them and said, "Why do you ask me about the
Son of Man But that is the only use of the term that is in any
of the surviving literature until 100 years ater the death of
Christ. Then they find that from that time on in Christian
literature it was said that Jesus was not merely Son of God but
He is also Son of Ian. Of course as you use it that way it means
He is fully man. He is not only fully God; He is fully man. He
is fully a human cing just like any one of us is a human being.

li does that explain why Jesus referred to Himself so many
times as the Son of Man? It certainly is not what it seems in the
GospeI, that He is fully a human being. That was perfectly
obvious, to people then. Here camewhat they took as a Galilean
Peasant.. 1' auçht. H. ve i;hm cndrful chinc$. :12 refers
to hir';e'.f and h says tb .ori of Man. Irn ia;i! Whoover
doubted ycu' r . ran?/ v keep harpir on to fact that yU're
a manl Perfectly obvious. It must have considerable more meaning
to it than that. Just what did He mean by iti

fLnd word Is used in Matthew 311 iliffer,~.nL
The first 7 ohs. of att. have no reference to ft. £o I will
hastily read you the rfcrenoes--the nine--between cbs. C and 13.
In ch. :2O (reading text) Here e is clearly referring to Him
self--not r.o man in general. He is referring to himself, not
stressing human nature. That doesn't enter into it particularly.

Mat. 9:(readint text); 10:23(readiriq text); 11:i9(readinq text);
l2:S(rading text); 1232(reading text); 12:40(reaciirig text);
l3:37(rcad1ry txt); 3:4l(redincj text).

'c have thus sLl oT nine occurrnces in cbs. 6-13. Then
in chs. 14-26 we have 18 occurrences of this term in the words
of Jesas in the book of Matthew. In fact there are 31 occurrences
of it in Matthew; 14, in Mack.; 23 in Luke; and qjtheL- 13 or 12,
I mentioned thc dffrncc there in nurner in the book o John,
each of whichis new and has no parallel in the other three
ynoptic. He certainly is not simply saying that He is a human

bein'. Th.t a'hvious. w'hy does He call Himself the Son of Man?

Incidentally in theGreek it is literally the son of the
man. It's seems funny that these modernist writers--I have found
three or four of them who say in Greek this is a barbarism The
son of the mart I haven't been able to find out what they mean
by that' I've asked two or three NT prefessors ano they don't
know because in Greek it says the kingdom of the heavens, the
man of the sin, the man of the perdition. This use of two
articles like that--the kinodorn of the heavens--is common thru
the NT. If you say this is a barbarism, well the whole NT must
be in your particular viewpoint! Because the same thing is done
with many other words. But ft is certainly an usual way of speak
inc. As a rule in the CT where it speaks of the son of man the
words would he more like just "son of man".
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